Student Reporting in Iowa 2013-2014 Learning Resources

Changes for Fall 2013 SRI – This 17 minute webcast goes through the changes for 2013-2014 Student Reporting in Iowa (SRI). It is broken into three segments: New Data Elements, Changed Data Elements (data elements that had code set changes), and Overall Changes/Clarifications/Updates.

http://iowa.adobeconnect.com/p85w8ehw7/

Entry Type – This five minute webcast covers the new data element, Entry Type. The code set and how best to select an Entry Type code is discussed.

http://iowa.adobeconnect.com/p8tn7rj65zy/

Graduate Verification – This short webcast explains the screens in the Graduate Verification application.

http://iowa.adobeconnect.com/p3njq5alcuv/

Non-Fall Supplementary Weighting – A recorded webcast explaining the Supplementary Weighting (Non-Fall) application.

http://iowa.adobeconnect.com/p20pesskgfs/